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Introduction  

Welcome and thank you for choosing SeeMore Impact Labs! This guide will help you with 

administrative tasks like setting up classes, creating student accounts, assigning courses, etc.  

Here are the steps to get started: 

1.) Go to csm.smilabs.org 

2.) Create your SeeMore Organization Account (by clicking Register > Register a New 

Organization) 

3.) Invite Coaches and Admins 

4.) If your students will be doing the CSM Course, introduce coaches to the CSM Coaching 

Certification Course – this professional development will teach them how to build 

student success 

5.) Create Classes 

6.) Purchase credits 

7.) Pre-register Students  

8.) Get your students working! 

CSM Starter Guide       
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This Starter Guide gives an overview of each of these steps, but the Toolkit also has detailed 

instructions for each of these activities on the pages where you are doing them. If you need 

assistance, email support@smilabs.org. 

Inviting Coaches and Administrators 

Invite additional coaches to your 

organization’s account by going to 

Administration  Manage Coaches 

and Administrators  Invite 

Coaches or Administrators in your 

Toolkit. 

The recipient of the invitation will 

receive an email (from 

hello@smilabs.org) with a link to 

create their own SeeMore account 

associated with your organization’s 

SeeMore account. 

TIP: If the recipient of your invitation 

loses or deletes the e-mail invitation 

or their invitation expires (invitations 

expire after 30 days) you can send 

them another invitation. To see 

which invitations have gone unused, 

or have expired, scroll to the bottom 

of the Invite Coaches or 

Administrators page.  

 

Creating Classes 

All your students need to be in a class within your organization’s SeeMore account 

for you to coach them and follow their progress. 

Create classes at Administration  Manage Classes  Add/Modify/Remove Classes 

and follow the instructions.  

Coaches must be assigned to classes to supervise; this ensures they have access 

to students’ progress through the CSM Course. Check on a coach’s class 

assignments, or add a coach to a class, at Administration  Manage Coaches and 

Coaches vs Administrators vs Coordinators 

Coach and administrator accounts differ only 

in the privileges they have. Both coaches and 

administrators can supervise students and 

manage classes. Only administrators can 

purchase credits, change organization 

information, and invite other coaches and 

administrators to join. 

Many organizations will give administrator 

accounts to their coaches so that the coaches 

have full privileges for managing the 

organization accounts. 

There can only be one Organization 

Coordinator for each organization. They are 

the primary contact with SeeMore and are 

responsible for leading the  implementation of 

SeeMore courses.  

 

mailto:support@smilabs.org
mailto:hello@smilabs.org
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Admins  View and Manage Coaches and Admins. 

TIP: Include a date in your class name (e.g., “Mr. Farmer’s 4th Period Fall 2020” 

instead of “Mr. Farmer’s 4th Period”) because class names cannot be reused. 

TIP: Keep your classes under 50 students for coaching effectiveness and Toolkit 

responsiveness. 

Creating Bundles  

Courses and services are assigned to students through “bundles,” which are 

combinations of course assignments and any additional add-ons. 

In the process of creating your SeeMore organization account, you’ll create your 

organization’s “default bundle” based on what most of your students will be doing. 

Create additional bundles for different types of students or modify your default 

bundle at Administration  Manage Organization  Manage Course and Service 

Bundles. 

You should assign bundles when you register students. However, you may also 

assign or change bundles after registration at Assign Courses and Services in the left 

menu. 

TIP: Create a different bundle for each type of participant. For example, if you’re a 

company that is using the CSM Course for both front-line workers and for managers, 

you might have two bundles: One for the front-line workers which includes an Expert 

Coach, and another for managers that does not include an Expert Coach. Most 

organizations will have just a few bundles to assign to their students. Give each 

bundle a descriptive name/title so you can distinguish easily.  

TIP: If you are having students purchase courses for themselves, you can assign the 

“Student Pay” option. You may still purchase add-ons for them. Students with a 

“Student Pay” bundle can begin the CSM Course for free, but will hit a paywall when 

they have completed 2 hours of work and 10% of the CSM Course.  

TIP: If there are individual students who have different requirements, you can set 

them up with custom course and service assignments. 

TIP: The beginning of the CSM Course is included as part of the CSM Coaching 

Certification course. To assign the full CSM Course and allow your coaches to earn 

their CSM Certificates, you can assign them a bundle in Administration  Manage 

Coaches and Administrators  Coach/Administrator bundles. Your organization will 

get a free registration for the CSM Course for a coach or administrator for every 

$1000 of credits that you purchase! 
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Find more information on services and pricing at 

https://www.smilabs.org/products/pricing . 

Registering students in your classes 

You can add students to your classes by pre-registering them (if they don’t have 

existing SeeMore accounts) or accepting them into your class (if they do have 

SeeMore accounts) at Administration  Manage Students  Add Students.   

 

Pre-registering students 

There are two methods of pre-registering students – manually or via spreadsheet. To 

invite students to your organization’s SeeMore account go to Administration  Manage 

Students  Add Students. With both methods, you’ll provide detailed student 

information, choose which classes students will go in, and which bundle they’ll be 

assigned: 

 Manual Pre-registration: Register students one-by-one, entering each student’s 

first name, last name, and their desired usernames. 

 Pre-register students from a spreadsheet: Your spreadsheet must contain each 

student’s first name and last name, their email address, and the class to place 

them into (if you have multiple classes). 

You can send all students their usernames and passwords by email when you 

register them. Students can log in at www.smilabs.org using either the username or 

the email address you registered them with.  

All students will start with the same password, and will be prompted to change their 

password the first time they log into their SeeMore account. Encourage students to 

choose a password they can remember because they are the only people who will 

have access to it. 

TIP: After registration, you can find and modify, if needed, student information, such 

as username and class assignment at Administration  Manage Students  Modify 

Students 

TIP: At any time, you can view class rosters at Administration   Manage Classes  

View Class Roster. 

Accepting requests from students 

If your students already have SeeMore accounts, follow these steps to add them to 

your organization account. 

https://www.smilabs.org/products/pricing
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 COACH: Find your organization code at Administration  Manage Students  

Add Students in the section discussing students with existing accounts. 

 COACH: Send the student your six-letter organization code and the name of the 

class you would like them to join. 

 STUDENT: Logs into their SeeMore account, clicks the  icon in the upper right 

corner of the screen, clicks the Join / Leave Class link and follows the 

instructions on that page to send a request to join your class. 

 COACH: Accept the student into your class at Administration  Manage Students 

 Add Students   Go to accept or reject requests. If the student has requested 

to join an incorrect class, you can also accept them into a different class. 

Bundle Assignment and Credit Management 

Bundle Assignment 

You can assign bundles to students either when you preregister them, or at Assign 

Courses and Services. 

Credit Reassignment 

If a student never logs in to their SeeMore account, or if they have worked less than 

2 hours or completed less than 10% of the CSM Course, you may remove their bundle 

and switch them to “Student Pay” at Administration  Manage Students  Assign 

Courses and Services. Your organization will regain the credits from that bundle for 

use with another student.  

Modifying student information 

You can modify information about students at Administration  Manage Students 
 Modify Students. You can select one or more students to modify: 

 Modify personal information: Names, gender, and email address. 

 Change display names: Students are referred to in the Toolkit by their display 
names, which default to first name, last initial 

 Reset passwords: You can give a student a temporary password if they forget 
theirs. The student will then be prompted to change their password the next time 
they log in. 

 Modify class memberships: You can remove or add students to different classes 
at your organization. This does not affect the student’s account, itself, but 
changes which coaches and admins can view the student’s progress. 

You cannot modify a student’s username. Your students will be informed of any 
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changes you make to their information (except for changes to display names). 

Purchasing Credits 

What are Credits? 

Organizations pay for their students using credits. Credits cost $1/credit, for 

simplicity, and can be purchased in bulk in advance and stored in your organizational 

credit accounts. When you register new students and assign bundles to them, you 

can use credits that you’ve previously purchased and saved in your credit account. 

You can also buy credits when you’re assigning them bundles. 

Purchasing Credits 

You can purchase credits at Purchase Credits  Start your order. You can purchase 

credits by credit card, PayPal, or electronic invoice (due 30 days from the day of 

order, and payable with credit card, PayPal, check, or other payment method). 

Credits are available immediately for use upon ordering.  

 

You can create a quote at Purchase Credits  Generate a Quote. We can invoice 

directly off the signed quotes, with the invoice being directed to your billing 

department.  

 

TIP: Make sure to pay invoices within 30 days or communicate the situation with 

your SeeMore contact to avoid a freeze being placed on your organization account.  

 

TIP: If you have multiple programs within your organization with separate 

finances, you can create multiple credit accounts at Administration  Manage 

Organization  Credit Accounts.  

 

TIP: Go to Administration  Manage Organization  Credit Accounts to view your 

history of credit purchasing and usage from that page. 

Professional development: CSM Coaching Certification Course 

All CSM Coaches should take the CSM Coaching Certification Course professional 

development before coaching students through the CSM Course. The CSM 

Coaching Certification Course can be found at Coach Training/Student Account. 

The coaching certification reviews all important tools, approaches, and philosophies of 

coaching using the Toolkit, and is taken concurrently with the beginning of the CSM 
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Course in order to give coaches a deep understanding of the student experience. 

TIP: Coaches will receive a certificate of completion at the end that they can use to 

obtain professional development credit in many states. 

TIP: Administrators can view coach and administrator progress through the CSM 

Course and through the CSM Coaching Certification Course at Administration  

Manage Coaches and Administrators  Coach/Administrator Bundles. 

Coaching Help and Learning More 

Learning more about CSM: QuickTour Account 

If program administrators or others who will not be involved in direct coaching would 

like to learn more about the CSM Course, they can experience a QuickTour account, 

which includes a discussion of the CSM philosophy, how CSM teaches, time to 

experience the CSM Course as a student, and links to our full curriculum guide.  

Email hello@smilabs.org for more information about QuickTour accounts.  

Coaching Resources 

The Coaching Resources tab in the Toolkit has many resources available, including 

a video for orienting students to the CSM Course, handouts, and lesson plans. 

Student Accounts for Coaches and Administrators 

All coach and administrator accounts come with integrated student accounts, found 

at Coach Training / Student Account. These accounts let coaches and administrators 

experience the free trial of the CSM Course. We encourage coaches and 

administrators to try missing problems, exploring lessons, and earning belts on the 

CSM Course. Because part of your goal as a coach is to help guide students through 

the different resources available for them in CSM, it’s helpful to familiarize yourself 

with these resources beforehand. 

SeeMore Impact Labs provides one complementary coach or administrator bundle 

for the CSM Course for use for every $1000 of credits you purchase. You can assign 

these bundles at Administration  Manage Coaches and Administrators  

Coach/Administrator Bundles. 

Expert Coaching 

For most students, having a coach is essential to help them grow in their independent 

learning and self-efficacy. If your organization lacks capacity for coaching, you can 

mailto:hello@smilabs.org
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purchase services from our highly trained online Expert Coaches. SeeMore’s Expert 

Coaches maximize student success on the CSM Course, shorten the time to 

completion, and increase engagement. Expert Coaches help students make better 

learning decisions, read more effectively, and focus in new ways, while helping 

students who are frustrated or struggling. Expert Coaching services cost 

$99/student. 

Contact us 

For support during any part of the process, contact the SeeMore Support team by 

clicking Contact Us in the left menu of your home page to be directed to a contact 

form on our website. Also on that page, you can information for how to reach us by 

email and by phone.  


